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1 IntrodutionHybrid tehnial systems, i.e., ontinuous tehnial proesses ontrolled bya disrete omputer system, are speial distributed systems. The interfaebetween a disrete ontroller and a ontinuous proess is provided by sensorsand ators whih are linked to the ontroller by means of a network. Thenetwork has to guarantee funtional orretness as well as ertain real timeassumptions in order to failitate a timely reation of the ontroller onproess state hanges.Besides of safety properties preventing serious system hazards, a hybridtehnial system has also to ful�ll funtional requirements in order to guar-antee the quality of the produed produt. Sine many hybrid systemsform an eonomial and eologial risk, one should guarantee that a systemful�lls the desired properties by means of formal methods. Due to the om-plexity of hybrid systems, however, formal spei�ation and veri�ation isa rather time- and ost-onsuming task. Here, the spei�ation tehniqueTLA [6, 15℄ proves useful sine it makes spei�ation and veri�ation eas-ier. The development of system spei�ations is failitated by ompositionof smaller spei�ation bloks eah modeling only a single system ompo-nent. Thus, the system struture an be modeled in a quite diret and openmanner. Moreover, TLA supports superposition, a speial kind of om-positionality, guaranteeing that properties ful�lled by a single omponentare also properties of a system ontaining this omponent [8℄. Therefore,one an redue the veri�ation of system properties as well. Instead onthe omplex system model property proofs are based on subsystem modelsonly. If a system is omposed from omponents in a suitable way, thesesubsystem spei�ations are quite simple and the proof an be performedeasily.The struture of many distributed and hybrid systems, however, does notsupport this kind of strutured veri�ation sine ertain system propertiesare realized by a lot of ooperating system omponents and the subsystemspei�ations used for proofs tend to be large. Therefore, TLA supportsnot only resoure-oriented spei�ations where eah physial omponent ofa system is modeled by a separate spei�ation, but also onstraint-orientedspei�ations (f. [17℄). Here, system omponents are not spei�ed as amonolith but are omposed from onstraint spei�ations eah desribingonly a ertain aspet of the omponent. For instane, an entity of a om-muniation protool is desribed by onstraint spei�ations eah modelingertain protool mehanisms (e.g. sequene number handling, data repeat1



requests). Constraint-oriented spei�ations make the strutured veri�a-tion of system properties easier. The subsystem model used for propertyproofs onsists only of spei�ations of the omponent onstraints whihrealize a ertain system property. For example, to prove that a ommu-niation protool prevents the delivery of dupliated data, one only usesthe sequene number handling onstraints of the transmitter and reeiverentities but not the data repeat requests.TLA is based on Leslie Lamport's spei�ation tehnique \TemporalLogi of Ations" (TLA) [14℄, whih was supplemented by a ompositionalproess onept (f. [12℄). Proesses enapsulate private system state vari-ables. State transitions are spei�ed by ations eah desribing a lass oftransitions. As in the formal desription language LOTOS [11℄, interationsbetween proesses are modeled by joint system ations. These are oupledfrom loal proess ations whih have to our simultaneously. Data trans-fer between proesses is desribed by means of data parameters of ations.The formal semantis of TLA spei�ations is de�ned by a mapping fromTLA spei�ations to equivalent TLA formulas. TLA was suessfullyused to model and prove ommuniation protools (e.g. [9℄).In order to model real time assumptions of ontrollers and networks aswell as ontinuous ows of tehnial systems, TLA was supplemented byfurther syntatial onstruts [8℄ whih also orrespond to similar TLAonepts [1, 13℄. By real time onstruts one an de�ne that an ationmust not be enabled for a ertain period of time without being exeuted.A speial ation failitates the desription of ontinuous ows by means ofdi�erene equations.In [5℄, we showed that this extension of TLA is useful to speify hybridtehnial systems and to prove that ertain safety properties are ful�lled.Here, we will outline the use of TLA to verify funtional properties ofhybrid system ontrol. As an example we use a road marking mahine. InGermany, most road markings are applied to publi and private roads bythese kind of mahines. The road markings onsist of a mixture of whitepaint and glass beads whih reet headlights at night. The visibility atnight depends highly on the thikness of the material applied to roads. Ifthe thikness is too high, the glass beads sink ompletely into the paintand do not reet headlights anymore. If the thikness is too low, the roadmarkings do not hold the glass beads whih are weared by tyres. Sine theost of the paint is between 40 and 60 % of the total marking ost andthe thikness an hardly be measured afterwards, ontrators often applymaterial with a lower thikness. From the year 2000 on, the government
tries to prevent applying markings of a wrong thikness by a new regu-lation [3℄. The ontrators have to use an eletroni ontrol and reordsystem guaranteeing that the thikness of road markings exeeds or fallsbelow the desired value by less than 10%. Furthermore, the regulation laysdown that the funtional requirements of the eletroni ontrol system haveto be proven formally. In this artile, we will show the formal spei�ationand veri�ation of a ontrol system developed in [16℄. The omponentsof the ontrol system, the road marking mahine, and the network link-ing both omponents were spei�ed in TLA. Moreover, we veri�ed thatthe ontrol system ful�lls the regulation by means of a dedution proof intemporal logi.In the remainder we will give a short introdution to TLA and, in par-tiular, to the onstruts speifying real time and ontinuous ows. After-wards, we will outline the road marking mahine and the ontrol system andintrodue the orresponding ompositional TLA spei�ation. Finally, wewill sketh the formal proof that the ontrol system guarantees the requiredthikness of road markings.2 TLAWhile TLA is used as a notation of anonial TLA formulas, its syntax isoriented at programming languages. Spei�ations are desribed by proesstypes. The proess instantiations speify either single system omponentsresp. omponent onstraints or systems omposed from omponents. In�gure 1 we outline a simple proess modeling a link between a ontrol unitSafe simplex link between the ontroller and an ator resp. sensorPROCESS Link (DataUnits : Any)DataUnits : format of the transmitted data unitsVARIABLESq : QUEUE OF DataUnits; queue of data urrently in transmissionINIT �= q = empty; initial onditionACTIONSSEND (d : DataUnits) �= send a data unit dq 0 = append(d,q);DELIVER (d : DataUnits) �= deliver a data unit dq 6= empty ^ d = first(q) ^ q 0 = removefirst(q);END Figure 1: TLA proess type Link2



and sensor resp. ator devies. The proess header onsists of the proessname and generi proess parameters (�., DataUnits) whih enable thede�nition of instanes with di�erent properties by a single proess type.The state transition system is desribed in the proess body. The statesare modeled by variables (�., q). The prediate INIT desribes the set ofinitial states. Transitions are spei�ed by so-alled ations (�., SEND) whihare prediates on pairs of urrent and next states as well as parameters(�., d). While variables referring to the urrent state are desribed bythe pure variable identi�ers (�., q), the next state desriptors are markedby the symbol ' (�., q'). The set of proess transitions orresponds to thedisjuntion of the proess ations. Furthermore, transitions an be so-alledstuttering steps where the urrent and next states are equal.The example proess type Link models a pure safety property (f. [2℄)sine it tolerates that ations are never exeuted in spite of being enabledin�nitely often. System progress is modeled by liveness properties on-taining fair ations. A fair ation is fored to be exeuted eventually if itis often enabled (i.e., the loal enabling ondition is true and the proessenvironment tolerates the exeution as well). An ation may be weak fair(desribed by the fairness assumption WF: DELIVER). Then it has eventuallyto be exeuted if it would be enabled inessantly otherwise. A strong fairation (desribed by SF: SEND) has to be exeuted even if it is sometimesdisabled.Fairness assumptions are not suÆient to model real time properties sinethey do not reet exat minimum or maximum times, an ation may beenabled without being exeuted. In TLA, real time is realized aording tothe priniple of virtual loks (f. [1℄). A speial real-valued state variablenow represents the time. The ation tik inrements now in very smallsteps. Unlike other state variables whih are private to exatly one proess,the lok variable now an be read by all proesses of a system. now formsthe basis for de�ning real time and ontinuous properties. TLA o�ersMaximum time between two data deliveriesPROCESS MaxDeliverTime (time : Real) time : period of timeACTIONSDELIVER; deliver a data unitV MAX TIME: DELIVER timeEND Figure 2: TLA proess type MaxDeliverTime
onstruts modeling ativity retarding and ativity foring onstraints. Inaordane with [1℄, one an de�ne minimum waiting times and maximumreation times for ations. Like the distintion between weak and strongfairness the waiting and reation times may be volatile or persistent. Thenotation orresponds to fairness assumptions and onsists of four parts.First, one determines by the keywords V or P if the modeled real timeis volatile resp. persistent. At seond, one de�nes the kind of real timeonstraint by the keywords MIN TIME (minimum waiting time) or MAX TIME(maximum reation time). Finally, one gives the name of the onstrainedation and the period of time modeled. For instane, in the spei�ationin �gure 2 we model by the assumption V MAX TIME: DELIVER time thatthe ation DELIVER has to be exeuted before it is inessantly enabled forlonger than the period of time modeled by the proess parameter time.In order to speify hybrid systems we have to desribe ontinuous behav-ior, too. TLA proesses model ontinuous ows by means of a speial timedation CONT ontaining di�erene equations on real-valued state variables.Sine CONT is linked to the lok ation tik, the time steps of CONT are verysmall and the di�erene equations approximate ontinuous ows (f. [13℄).Continuous inputs and outputs are modeled by speial ation parameters.As an example we listed in �gure 3 the proess Thikness speifying thethikness of the material applied to the road. The variable th desribes thethikness urrently applied. The thikness depends on the veloity of themahine and on the ow of material applied to the road whih are modeledby the input parameters vi and fi of ation CONT. The urrent value ofMaterial thikness applied to the roadPROCESS Thikness (lw : Real) lw : width of the markingVARIABLESth : real; urrent material thiknessINIT �= th = 0;ACTIONSCONT (INPUT vi, fi : Real; vi : veloity of mahine;� : ow of materialOUTPUT to : Real) �= to : material thiknessContinuous behaviorto = th ^th 0 = fi / (vi � (now 0-now) � lw);END Figure 3: TLA Proess type Thikness3



System onsisting of a feed--bak ontroller, road marking mahine, links, and the roadPROCESS ControlledSystem (lw : Real; lw : width of the markingdt : Real) dt : desired material thiknessPROCESSESV : Veloity (-7, 7, 0.35, 0.7); veloity of the mahineF : Flow (100000,1500); ow of material applied to the roadT : Thikness (lw); material thiknessCF : ControlFlow (0.377, dt); ontrol of mahine depending on the owCFR : ExeutionTime (0.015); real time onstraint modeling maximumexe. time of the feed--forward ontrollerCFW : WaitingTime (0.005); real time onstraint modeling minimumexe. time of the feed--forward ontrollerSF : SensorFlow; sensor of the ow of materialSFR : ExeutionTime (0.015); max. time for ow sensor reationSFW : WaitingTime (0.005); min. time for ow sensor reationVV : Valve; valve ontrolling ow of materialLSF : Link (Real); link between ow sensor and ontrollerLSFR : MaxDeliverTime (0.005); maximum time to deliver data fromthe ow sensor to the ontrollerLVV : Link (Real); link between ontroller and valveLVVR : MaxDeliverTime (0.005); maximum time to deliver data fromthe ontroller to the valve: : :;ACTIONSCONT (OUTPUT : : : : Real) �= Continuous behaviorV.CONT (; vo) ^ F.CONT (; fo) ^ T.CONT (vo, fo; to) ^VV.CONT (; vvo) ^ SF.CONT (fo ;) ^ : : :;READFLOW (fl : Real) �= Read ow in sensor and send ow to ontrollerSF.READ (fl) ^ SFR.SIGNAL ^ SFW.SIGNAL ^ LSF.SEND (fl) ^ : : :;RECEIVEFLOW (fl : Real) �= Reeive ow at ontrollerCF.READFLOW (fl) ^ LSF.DELIVER (fl) ^ LSFR.DELIVER ^ : : :;SENDSETTING (vs : Real) �= Calulate valve setting and send setting to the valveCF.SETVALVE (vs) ^ CFR.SIGNAL ^ CFW.SIGNAL ^LVV.SEND (vs) ^ : : :;SETVALVE (vs : Real) �= Reeive ow at valve and set valveLVV.DELIVER (vs) ^ LVVR.DELIVER ^ VV.SET (vs) ^ : : :;: : :;END Figure 4: TLA system type ControlledSystem
th is alulated by the di�erene equation th' = fi / (vi � (now'-now)� lw) where the di�erene (now'-now) spei�es the time step modeled byCONT. The output parameter to exports the urrent material thikness toother proesses.Several onstruts stating safety, fairness, real time, and ontinuous prop-erties may be ontained in the same proess type spei�ation. In orderto provide a �ne-grained onstraint-oriented proess struture, however, wereommend to use proess types eah onentrating only on one propertyof a single type.Single proess spei�ations an be omposed to larger spei�ationsmodeling systems or subsystems. Eah proess enapsulates its loal statewhih an be hanged by ations of this proess only. As in the formaldesription tehnique LOTOS [11℄, the oupling between proesses is mod-eled by joint system ations whih are oupled from synhronously exeutedproess ations. Data transfer between proesses is modeled by the ationparameters sine in a joint system ation the parameters with the samename have to arry idential values. Eah proess orresponds to a systemation either by exatly one proess ation or by a stuttering step. Thus,onurreny is modeled by interleaving.The proess ControlledSystem in �gure 4 is an example of a TLA sys-tem spei�ation. The proesses omposed to the system are desribed inthe setion PROCESSES. Here, the proess name (�., V), the proess type(�., Veloity), and the parameter settings (�., (-7, 7, 0.35, 0.7)) arelisted. The oupling of proess ations to joint system ations is spei�ed inthe setion ACTIONS. For instane, the ation SETVALVE models the settingof a valve. It is oupled from the proess ations DELIVER of proess LVVresp. LVVR, speifying onstraints of the data link to the valve, and SETof proess VV, desribing the valve. The other proesses partiipate to thissystem ation by stuttering steps. The ation parameter vs models the ex-hange of data (i.e., the desired setting of the valve) between the proessesLVV and VV.3 Road marking mahine and ontrolled systemAs desribed in the introdution, side and enter markings of roads areapplied by motorized road marking mahines. These mahines use one ortwo material ontainers with a apaity of 100 till 200 gallons whih arepressurized by a ompressor. By pipes the paint is lead to one or two spray-guns and applied to the surfae. The mahine is driven with a veloity4



Figure 5: Road marking systemdepending on the width and the thikness of the markings as well as on thematerial. Usually, the mahine is run with 3 to 16 miles per hour. In orderto guarantee orret segment lengths in the ase of broken line markings,the appliation of material an be driven eletronially.Figure 5 outlines the road marking system used in our proof. The paintis piped from the material ontainer through a pressure balane devie,a pressure sensor, a valve, a material ow sensor, and an interrupter tothe spray-guns. A feedbak-ontroller ontrols the ow of paint by thevalve. Self-triggered sensors gauge the urrent veloity, ow of material,and pressure of the mahine. By the interrupter the ow of paint an bestopped immediately. It is swithed by the mahine operator as well asby the ontroller. The two ators and the three sensors are linked to theontroller by a simple network. In order to make the ontrol easier, the largepressure di�erene in the material ontainer (3 to 6 Bar) is redued by thepressure balane devie reduing the pressure to a maximum of 4 Bar.
The main task of the ontroller is to guarantee that the material thiknessdoes not exeed or fall below the limits spei�ed by the state regulation.The material thikness depends on the ow of material, the line width, andthe veloity. Based on the line width and the urrent veloity, the ontrollerontrols the material thikness by adjusting the ow of paint depending onthe urrent ow and veloity. Testing and the formal veri�ation skethedin setion 5 proved that a simple proportional ontroller is suÆient toful�ll this task.The ontroller loses the interrupter if the pressure in the material on-tainer is too low. Furthermore, the ow of paint is swithed o� if theoperator drives too fast or too slow to guarantee the orret material thik-ness. Thus, the mahine annot be operated too fast in order to save paint.A short time, before the interrupter is losed due to a wrong veloity, theoperator is alerted by a warning indiator. To inspet operations of themahine afterwards, the line width, veloity, ow of paint, and pressure arereorded.4 Spei�ationThe road marking mahine and its environment are spei�ed by the TLAproess type ControlledSystem outlined in �gure 4. The proess type isomposed from various spei�ations modeling onstraints of the ontinuoussystem ows, the ators, the sensors, the links, and the disrete ontroller.The ontinuous ows are spei�ed by four TLA proess instanes dealingwith the veloity, pressure, ow, and material thikness. As an examplewe disuss the material thikness spei�ed by proess T. This proess is aninstane of the proess Thikness listed in �gure 3. The urrent thiknessis modeled by the variable th. Sine the proess desribes only ontinuousbehavior, it uses CONT as the only ation to desribe state hanges. Thematerial thikness depends on the line width, the veloity, and the ow ofmaterial. Sine the line width is a onstant value during a marking proess,it is modeled by the proess parameter lw. In ontrast, the veloity andow of paint may hange dynamially. Therefore, they are spei�ed as inputparameters vi and fi of the ation CONT. These parameters are alulatedby the proesses V resp. T. The urrent thikness is exported by the outputparameter to to other proesses. The new value of the material thikness,whih is desribed by the value of the variable th after exeuting CONT(th'), orresponds to the ratio of applied paint and the painted area. Thearea is the produt of the line width and the distane run by the mahine.5



The distane orresponds to the produt of the veloity and the duration(now'-now) modeled by CONT. Thus the material thikness is alulated asth' = fi / (vi � (now'-now) � lw).The ontroller inuenes the ontinuous behavior by the valve and theinterrupter eah spei�ed by a TLA proess. Sine the three sensors mea-suring the veloity, the pressure, and the ow of paint are self-triggered,they are modeled by three TLA proesses eah. One proess desribesthe reading and transmission of values while the other proesses de�ne realtime assumptions. The seond proess guarantees that the sensors trans-mit data not after a ertain amount of time while the third proess modelsthat data is send not too often in order to prevent jamming the link to theontroller.The ontroller is linked to eah of the �ve ator and sensor devies. Alink is desribed by two TLA proesses. The funtional quality of ser-vie is modeled by instanes of the proess type Link outlined in �gure 1.The link guarantees the delivery of transmitted data without reorderings,losses, dupliates, orruptions, and phantoms. Instanes of the proess typeMaxDeliverTime desribe the hard real time assumption that a data unitin transmission must be delivered not after a duration of time time unitssine the delivery of its predeessor.The disrete ontroller ful�lls two tasks. At �rst, the interrupter is losedif the pressure in the ontainer is below a minimum value whih is modeledby the proess type ControllerPressure. At seond, the ontroller ontrolsthe valve and the interrupter in order to guarantee a orret material thik-ness. We desribe this ontrol unit by two separate onstraint proesses.The proess types ControllerFlow and ControllerVeloity model the ontroldepending on the ow of paint resp. veloity. In ControllerFlow, the settingof the valve and the interrupter is alulated based on the value, reeivedfrom the data ow sensor, under the assumption that the veloity did nothange. The adjustment of these settings aording to hanges of veloityis modeled by ControllerVeloity. The adjusted settings are transmitted tothe ator devies. Four proesses model the real time assumptions of theontroller. Two proesses speify the maximum reation time to alulatethe settings for the valve resp. interrupter in order to guarantee on-timereation on hanges in the ontinuous system part. The other proesses re-strit the transmission of data in order to prevent late deliveries of obsoletesetting ommands due to jams in the links.

5 Veri�ationWe will outline the proof that the road marking mahined applies paintwith a thikness of at most 10% below or above the desired value aordingto the state regulation. This property an be desribed by the TLA formulaI �=(0; 9 � dt � T:th � 1; 1 � dt) _ (I:open = 0)Due to the formula either the urrent thikness whih is modeled by thevariable th of the proess T (�gure 3) di�ers at most by 10% from thedesired value dt or the interrupter I is losed. We have to prove that theformula I is invariant within the system ControlledSystem whih is modeledby the TLA formula1: ControlledSystem) 2IInvariant proofs are arried out in two steps. At �rst, one veri�es thatI holds in the initial state of a system, i.e., it an be inferred from theinitial onditions of the proesses omposed to ControlledSystem. At se-ond, one proves that if I holds before an exeution of a system ation ofControlledSystem, it holds afterwards, too. Due to the ompositionalityof TLA we do not need the omplete desription in order to prove I buta smaller subsystem onsisting of the proesses modeling the ontinuousows, the interrupter, the link to the ontroller, the ow and veloity sen-sors, the links from these sensors, and the omponents of the ontrollerinuening the interrupter.Unfortunately, I is too weak to be veri�ed diretly. Instead, we have toprove a stronger invariant Is implying I . Sine we use a smaller subsystem,it was easy to understand the relevant aspets of the subsystem behavior.Therefore, it was not too hard to �nd Is whih is a onjunt on I and someproperties ful�lled by ControlledSystem:� The interrupter may be open only if the thikness of the applied paintis within the limit of 10%.� The interrupter is already losed when the thikness falls below orexeeds the limits.1The temporal operator 2 de�nes that a prediate has to hold in every state reahedby the modeled system.6



The formula Subsystem ) 2Is ould easily be veri�ed by an invariantproof as desribed above. Sine Is implies I , the formulaSubsystem) 2Ialso holds.The ompositionality of TLA guarantees that a safety property of asubsystem is also a property of a more omprehensive system whih on-tains the proesses of the subsystem. With respet to liveness and max-imum reation time real time properties, however, we have to hek thatthe ations with fairness resp. real time assumptions are not bloked byother proesses of the omprehensive system. In our example this proofis merely trivial sine all proesses of ControlledSystem whih are not inthe subsystem partiipate to the ations of the subsystem either by stut-tering steps or by ations whih are always enabled. Thus, also the for-mula ControlledSystem) Subsystem holds and I is an invariant of Con-trolledSystem. Thus, the road marking systems ful�lls the limitations of theregulation. By another proof we showed that, exept for emergeny stops,the valve ontrol is suÆient to prevent swithing o� the interrupter dueto veloity violations.6 ConlusionIn this paper, we showed that TLA is a useful means to speify and ver-ify hybrid distributed systems. System spei�ations whih are omposedfrom omponent and onstraint desriptions are usually easier to under-stand than monolithial spei�ations. The ompositionality of TLA alsofailitates formal proofs sine one mostly an use relatively small subsys-tems making the design of the proof struture as well as the detetion ofsuitable invariants simpler. The example was spei�ed and veri�ed withina week.TLA also supports the reuse of spei�ations and proofs. So-alledspei�ation frameworks onsist of libraries of proess types and theorems.In [10℄ a spei�ation framework was introdued whih supports formalhazard analysis of hybrid systems. The framework ontains a library ofproess types modeling ertain omponents and onstraints of hybrid hem-ial plants as vessels, pipes, sensors, ators, and disrete ontroller resp.network omponents. A spei�ation is developed by instantiating andomposing proess types of this library. A seond library ontains proess
types modeling typial safety properties (�., the pressure in a vessel mustnot exeed a ertain value). In order to failitate the formal proof that asystem spei�ation ful�lls a safety property, a third library is provided aswell. It ontains theorems, already proven by the developers, whih statethat a ertain hybrid subsystem realizes a safety property. The user aneasily redue the proof into proof steps whih orrespond diretly to theo-rems of the framework. Moreover, a tool failitates the seletion of suitabletheorems and the neessary onsisteny heks [4℄.Another spei�ation framework was suessfully used in the �eld of high-speed ommuniation protools (f. [7, 9℄) where we ould speify and verifyomplex transfer protools like XTP [18℄ within three weeks. The workpresented above, forms the basis for a third framework simplifying theformal spei�ation and veri�ation of the ontrol of hybrid distributedsystems.Referenes[1℄ Abadi, M. and Lamport, L., \An old-fashioned reipe for real time",ACM Transations on Programming Languages and Systems, vol. 16,no. 5, 1543-1571 (1994).[2℄ Alpern, B. and Shneider, F. B., \De�ning liveness", InformationProessing Letters, vol. 21, 181-185 (1985).[3℄ Fahgremium ZTV-M, \Zus�atzlihe Tehnishe Vorshriften undRihtlinien f�ur die Markierung von Stra�en" (in German) (1999).[4℄ Herrmann, P., Dr�ogehorn, O., Geisselhardt, W., and Krumm, H.,\Tool-supported formal veri�ation of highspeed transfer protool de-signs", in: 7th International Conferene on TeleommuniationSystems | Modeling and Analysis, ATSMA, 531-541 (1999).[5℄ Herrmann, P., Graw, G., and Krumm, H., \Compositional Spei�-ation and Strutured Veri�ation of Hybrid Systems in TLA", in:1st IEEE International Symposium on Objet-oriented Real-time distributed Computing (ISORC98), IEEE Computer Soi-ety Press, 335-340 (1998).[6℄ Herrmann, P. and Krumm, H., \Compositional Spei�ation and Ver-i�ation of High-Speed Transfer Protools", in: Protool Spei-7
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